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Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) has received a considerable 
amount of research interest since its inception in the mid-1990s in Europe. The 
growth thereof has influenced various levels of English language education in Ja-
pan. Despite a recent increase in the use of this educational framework, however, 
a shared understanding of CLIL has yet to emerge. It appears that the term CLIL 
has acquired some of the characteristics associated with a brand-name that makes it 
simply appear to be an innovative and forward-looking educational approach. In this 
paper, I explore the exact nature of CLIL to advocate for the valid application of this 
pedagogical framework.

1990年代半ばにヨーロッパで始まった「内容言語統合型学習 (Content and Language 
Integrated Learning、以下CLIL)」は、近年、新しい外国語教育の枠組みとして世界中で注
目を集めており、日本の英語学習環境でも、大学から中高等学校、小学校に至るまで様々
な教育現場で取り入れられ始めている。しかしながら、国内で急速に拡大したCLILとい
う概念は、いまや、斬新な外国語指導法をイメージさせる流行語のようになっており、本
来のCLILの目的や理論的背景に対する正確な共通理解が構築できているとは言いがたい
状況である。本稿では、「そもそもなぜ内容と言語の統合なのか」という本質的な問いに
立ち返り、CLILが目指す方向性、その背景にある教育理論について整理・再考し、日本
の英語学習環境への応用可能性について再検討する。
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C ontent and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) has received a con-
siderable amount of research interest since its inception in the mid-
1990s in Europe. Accordingly, the body of internationally accessible 

research on CLIL is continuously increasing. This growth has influenced the 
contexts of various levels of EFL education in Japan, not only at university 
(e.g., Iyobe & Li, 2013; MacGregor, 2016; Paydon, Birchley, & McCasland, 
2015; Watanabe, Ikeda, & Izumi, 2011, 2012; Yasuda, 2017), but also at 
secondary (e.g., Clark, 2013; Ikeda, 2013) and even elementary school lev-
els (e.g., Yamano, 2013a, 2013b). However, as the notion of CLIL has been 
disseminated among practicing teachers increasingly rapidly in different 
contexts in Japan, it appears that the term CLIL “has acquired some char-
acteristics of a brand-name” (Dalton-Puffer, Nikula, & Smit, 2010, p. 3) that 
makes it simply appear to be an innovative, effective, and forward-looking 
educational approach that can easily transform from (traditional) teacher-
centered classrooms to (more innovative) student-centered learning envi-
ronments. Although no one would disagree with the general CLIL goal of 
improving students’ language learning, there appears to be lack of shared 
understanding of the exact nature of CLIL: what its theoretical background, 
rationale, and underlying assumptions are and, most importantly, what it 
really means to integrate language and content. Therefore, the purpose of 
this paper is twofold: (a) to address what CLIL is in the European context 
in which it was originally developed, and (b) to conceptualize the notion of 
CLIL based on the original framework so as to ensure that educators and 
practitioners in Japan can develop an accurate understanding of this bor-
rowed framework and apply it to EFL educational contexts here. I will then 
discuss what I view as central concerns for CLIL, which may need greater at-
tention from the research community as well as from practitioners in Japan.

Theoretical Background and Rationale: What is Meant by CLIL?
CLIL is a form of education that has spread throughout the world, and 
particularly in Europe, since the mid-1990s. It draws on earlier models of 
bilingual education in other countries such as immersion and content-based 
instruction (Nikula, Dalton-Puffer, Llinates, & Lorenzo, 2016). Expectations 
associated with CLIL as an effective educational framework for language 
learning were fueled by “a radical shift from social monolingualism to mul-
tilingualism” (Lorenzo, Casal, & Moore, 2009, p. 419) and the 2+1 principle, 
which is an “agenda to promote language learning to the extent that every 
European is fluent in at least two languages in addition to their mother 
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tongue” (Council of the European Union, 2002, cited in Jaekel, Schurig, Flo-
rian, & Ritter, 2017, p. 632).

CLIL is known as a “dual-focused educational approach” (Marsh, 2002, p. 
58) that gives equal attention to language and content; it is an educational 
framework in which subject matter is taught through the medium of a for-
eign language. CLIL is thus “neither exclusively language learning nor subject 
learning but rather a fusion of both” (Dalton-Puffer et al., 2010, p. 2). The 
notion of a fusion of content and language is crucial, given the traditional 
boundary between content education and language education. Meyer, Coyle, 
Halbach, Schuck, and Ting (2015) expressed this as follows: “In traditional 
classrooms, content teachers do not usually focus on the quality of learners’ 
disciplinary literacy and discourse. In language classrooms, subject-specific 
literacies are considered irrelevant” (p. 41). However, it should be empha-
sized that in CLIL “language learning and academic achievement are inextri-
cably linked and thus share equal status in terms of educational objectives,” 
(Lyster, 2007, p. 6). In order for a program to be defined as CLIL, therefore, 
students need to learn language through content and learn content through 
language rather than learn the language separately from the content; “oth-
erwise this would not be CLIL” (Coyle, Hood, & Marsh, 2010, p. 33). In this 
regard, CLIL has the potential to serve as a catalyst for change in both lan-
guage and content education and plays a role in promoting the interplay 
between language development and the learning of subject matter.

The crucial point here is that the original concept of what constitutes 
content in a CLIL context is different from the ways content has traditionally 
been defined in school curricula in disciplines such as geography, biology, 
and physics. Because CLIL programs need to consider contextual variables 
such as teacher availability and language support, a wide selection of con-
tent is more appropriate, and therefore, “what exactly is meant by ‘content’ 
in CLIL will depend on the context of the learning institution” (Coyle et al., 
2010, p. 28). It is thus important to understand the flexibility of CLIL in 
terms of choice of content.

As a “foreign language enrichment measure packaged into content teach-
ing” (Dalton-Puffer & Smit, 2013, p. 546), CLIL has gained traction and has 
become a widespread phenomenon, not only in Europe but all over the 
world. It has become increasingly common, including in EFL educational 
contexts, as a result of the increasing prominence English enjoys. However, 
one may question how and in what ways CLIL can be implemented so as to 
optimize the fusion between language and content learning or the concur-
rent teaching of these two components in different educational contexts. 
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Researchers and educators have been responding to these challenges, and 
there is a growing body of research that addresses how to integrate language 
and content in the most optimal way, as demonstrated below.

Achieving a Balance: How Best to Integrate Language and Content?
The notion of CLIL as a dual-focused approach signifies that “both language 
and the subject have a joint role” (Marsh, 2002, p. 58) and that “CLIL ad-
vocates a 50:50/Content: Language CLIL equilibrium” (Ting, 2010, p. 3). 
However, empirical CLIL studies conducted during intact CLIL classes have 
shown that the way in which integration is carried out varies noticeably: 
Different models are adopted to suit the needs and expectations of each 
context, with teachers and educators falling along a continuum ranging from 
those taking more language-driven approaches to those taking more con-
tent-driven ones. The extant research has thus indicated that it is not easy to 
achieve an exact balance between language and content in CLIL classrooms.

Certain variations are to be expected given that CLIL classrooms are high-
ly contextualized not only at the national level but also at the institutional 
and/or classroom levels. Although such diversity within CLIL is sometimes 
criticized for lacking coherence (e.g., Cenoz, Genesee, & Gorter, 2013), recent 
studies have shown a general agreement about the “open nature of CLIL as 
an umbrella term” (Dalton-Puffer et al., 2010, p. 3). This illustrates that CLIL 
depends on the contingencies of individual contexts and that there is no set 
formula for CLIL (Coyle et al., 2010; Dalton-Puffer, 2011; Gajo, 2007). This 
does not necessarily mean, however, that the concept of CLIL lacks theoreti-
cal utility. Rather, a high degree of contextualization is essential in research 
conducted on CLIL so as to explore the many realities of learning a foreign 
language through content and learning content through a foreign language. 
Accordingly, Dalton-Puffer and Smit (2013) noted,

The fact must not be overlooked that, like all social science 
and applied linguistic research, the investigation of CLIL deals 
with a highly contextualized research object. In our view this 
has important consequences for the further development of 
CLIL research so as to ensure a mutually profitable dialogue 
between CLIL researchers from different parts of the world as 
well as between researchers and practitioners, who have to act 
locally. (p. 556)
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Therefore, one may conclude that a situation-sensitive picture emerges 
in CLIL implementation. However, when employing the term CLIL, one 
must take into account that CLIL is not just a set of approaches and meth-
ods for teaching language, but an educational framework for facilitating 
the concurrent development of cognitive and language abilities through a 
fusion of content and language learning (Ikeda, 2016). In that sense, CLIL 
should be differentiated from similar approaches such as content-based 
instruction (CBI), where “the subject matter acts as a vehicle for language 
learning” (Brown & Bradford, 2017, p. 331); English for Academic Purposes 
(EAP), where English is taught “with the aim of facilitating learners’ study 
or research in that language” (Hyland & Hamp-Lyons, 2002, p. 2); and 
English medium instruction (EMI), or “English-taught degree programs . . . 
predominantly aim at the acquisition of subject knowledge” (Unterberger, 
2014, p. 37). Unfortunately, it seems that these terms have often been used 
synonymously with CLIL by many researchers and teachers in Japan and 
other parts of Asia (e.g., Clark, 2013; Takano, Kambara, Kedoin, & Suzuki, 
2016; Toh, 2013; Wei, 2013; Yang & Zhang, 2013).

Subsequently, one may ask how and to what extent the integration of con-
tent and language can affect learners’ actual development in terms of lan-
guage proficiency and subject-matter knowledge. In the following section, 
empirical findings concerning learning outcomes of CLIL are considered.

Research on the Effectiveness of CLIL on Language and Content 
Learning
Variation in CLIL as an educational practice suggests that there is also vari-
ation in research perspectives on CLIL. For some researchers, integration 
lies within the scope of second language pedagogies, and accordingly, inte-
gration is used for the benefit of learning the language. Other researchers 
are of the view that integration lies within the scope of subject pedagogies 
or bilinguals’ cognitive development; therefore, integration is used for the 
benefit of learning the subject.

From the perspective of language pedagogies, CLIL can make classrooms 
meaning-oriented by affording opportunities for negotiation for meaning, 
which involves repeating, rephrasing, and restructuring phrases between 
two or more learners to enable them to understand the meaning of the 
messages they are communicating (Long, 1996). This leads learners to 
develop the target language incidentally and naturally while learning the 
content, transforming declarative knowledge (i.e., metalinguistic knowl-
edge or knowledge about a linguistic form) to procedural knowledge (i.e., 
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knowledge about how to perform certain cognitive activities) and in turn, 
into automatized knowledge (i.e., fluent, spontaneous, and largely effort-
less behavior; DeKeyser, 2007). Studies have revealed that the areas where 
a difference between CLIL and regular EFL learners are noticeable include 
spontaneous oral production (Roquet & Pérez-Vidal, 2015), greater lexical 
variation (Agustín Llach & Jiménez Catalán, 2007), increased lexical rich-
ness and sophistication (Lo & Murphy, 2010; Moreno, 2009), as well as more 
elaborate and complex structures (Adrián & Mangado, 2009; Jexenflicker 
& Dalton-Puffer, 2010; Villarreal Olaizola & García Mayo, 2009). In recent 
years, attempts have been made by a group of scholars in systemic func-
tional linguistics (an approach developed by M.A.K. Halliday, 1994, 1996, 
1998, to analyze language function or how language is used in social con-
texts to achieve particular goals) to explore how CLIL can enhance learners’ 
use of language in a broader sense by focusing on the following: ideational 
resources (i.e., language to represent content), interpersonal resources (i.e., 
language to express register-appropriate styles), and textual resources (i.e., 
language to express logical relationships in the expression of content; e.g., 
Llinares, Morton, & Whittaker, 2012; Meyer et al., 2015; Walker, 2010).

By employing a bilingual education perspective, it has been found that 
bilingual learners in CLIL environments have an increased metalinguistic 
awareness compared to monolingual children (Bialystok, 2001, 2007; 
Bialystok, Peets, & Moreno, 2014; Hermanto, Moreno, & Bialystok, 2012). 
Of great significance is the finding that the influence of an increased meta-
linguistic awareness may extend beyond the domain of language itself. For 
instance, studies have shown that bilingual pupils have an advantage in 
mathematics compared to their monolingual peers because the bilinguals’ 
increased metalinguistic awareness helps them to analyze and understand 
the “language of math,” that is, mathematical concepts (Surmont, Struys, Van 
den Noort, & Van de Craen, 2016). Jäppinen (2005) explicated this increased 
metalinguistic awareness, using the term “analogical reasoning system” (p. 
163), which allows learners to make comparisons between the semantic 
systems of two languages and consequently practice classifying concepts, 
noticing and creating links between concepts, and hypothesizing diverse 
things.

Meanwhile, one of the concerns for CLIL involves learning subject mat-
ter through a foreign language, which is less perfectly known than learners’ 
L1. Consequently, learning content in CLIL environments could result in 
reduced subject competence as a result of either imperfect understanding 
or the fact that teachers may simplify content (Dalton-Puffer, 2011; García 
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& Whittaker, 2010). With respect to content learning, there is a need to seek 
parity with L1 programs. In other words, the same content objectives should 
be used to assess the achievement of second language and native speakers 
alike. Lower standards of achievement should not be established for second 
language learners (Coyle et al., 2010). However, studies to date have gener-
ally shown that the learning of content does not suffer in CLIL environments, 
and in some cases, CLIL students outperform non-CLIL students even when 
tested in their L1 (e.g., Van de Craen, Ceuleers, & Mondt, 2007). As noted 
previously, this is probably the result of the metalinguistic awareness and 
analogical reasoning system developed by CLIL students. In other words, 
linguistic problems may prompt “intensified mental construction activity 
(through elaborating and relating details and discovering contradictions), 
resulting in deeper semantic processing and better understanding of cur-
ricular concepts” (Dalton-Puffer, 2011, p. 188).

In this vein, the findings of previous studies have generally supported 
positive outcomes of implementing CLIL. However, most of these studies 
have been conducted in the European EFL context. Therefore, one may 
question to what extent the same outcomes can be observed in a different 
instructional setting such as the Japanese EFL context. In the following sec-
tion, the current state of CLIL in Japan is discussed.

CLIL in Japan
In Japan, the idea of teaching a foreign language through content is not new, 
but has been adopted since the early 1990s under the label of CBI. How-
ever, as the concept of CLIL has gained momentum throughout the world, 
researchers, educators, and other stakeholders in Japan have started paying 
attention to this framework, using it to name their content- or theme-based 
language curricula, programs, and classrooms. Accordingly, the term CLIL 
has been used extensively in various levels of education in Japan since the 
early 2010s. However, it is important to note that in Japan CLIL is currently 
used primarily in foreign language (English) classes (and therefore among 
language teachers and researchers) and not in content classes as originally 
intended.

Sophia University is in the forefront as a center for CLIL implementation 
in this country. Makoto Ikeda, an advocate of CLIL, has devoted himself 
to designing a systematic CLIL curriculum at this university. Sophia Uni-
versity offers a module on CLIL as part of its 2-year master’s program in 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (Ikeda, Pinner, Mehisto, 
& Marsh, 2013). Sophia’s CLIL course is theoretically underpinned by the 
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framework’s original assumptions: “(i) CLIL should be run by content 
specialists in subject-matter education and (ii) it is timetabled as content 
lessons, while the target language normally continues as a subject in its 
own right in the shape of foreign language classes taught by language 
specialists” (Dalton-Puffer & Smit, 2013, p. 546). In accordance with this 
prototypical CLIL form, attempts have been made by other researchers in 
Japan to develop content-oriented CLIL courses in Japanese universities, 
such as the 4-year Global Business CLIL course introduced by Paydon et al. 
(2015) and the one-semester International Economics CLIL course devel-
oped by Iyobe and Li (2013).

On the other hand, CLIL approaches have been adopted in language-ori-
ented courses in various Japanese universities, mainly within EAP programs 
or in classes taught by EAP teachers. One such example is Santos (2013), 
who described a one-semester CLIL-based academic listening course in 
which different subjects such as anthropology, history, and sociology are 
integrated with listening activities to ensure that students can develop 
both content knowledge and the ability to understand academic lectures. 
Likewise, Brown (2013) demonstrated how he designed a two-semester 
sequence of health care English courses for medical students so they can 
learn medical English vocabulary and doctor-patient communication.

The presence of CLIL can also be found at the secondary level in Japan. For 
example, Clark (2013) presented a 16-week content-oriented CLIL module 
embedded within the home economics curriculum at a lower secondary 
school. The CLIL module was developed through collaboration between a 
home economics teacher and a language teacher so that a balance between 
content and language could be achieved. However, Clark reflected on the 
difficulties she encountered in designing and implementing the course and 
surmised that the students misconstrued the goal of the course and studied 
only the language and not the CLIL content. She also outlined the difficulties 
in measuring gains in content and language knowledge appropriately. Ikeda 
(2013) detailed a language-driven CLIL course for secondary school stu-
dents in Japan that was implemented by the teachers who were trained by 
the researcher in CLIL methodology. The 35-week language-oriented CLIL 
course was designed so that students gave equal priority to both content 
(global issues) and language (English knowledge and skills). Interestingly, 
the year-end evaluation questionnaire revealed that most of the students 
felt that their learning experience in the CLIL course was denser than in reg-
ular English lessons. The CLIL students’ written assignments also showed 
substantial improvement during the year with regard to fluency, lexical di-
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versity, and lexical sophistication. These learning outcomes imply that CLIL 
could work successfully in Japan if the classes are designed and taught by 
fully trained CLIL teachers.

CLIL has also begun to emerge as a promising framework for developing 
elementary school EFL curricula. This is mainly the consequence of the re-
cent reform of the national guidelines for Japanese elementary school Eng-
lish education. Compulsory English education at the elementary school level 
in Japan was officially instituted in April 2011 by the Japanese Ministry of 
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT). Teachers have 
since been searching for appropriate methods to teach English to fifth- and 
sixth-graders. Furthermore, this drive has been fueled by MEXT’s decision 
to make English a formal elementary-school subject starting in 2020. Under 
these circumstances, attention to CLIL is understandable considering that 
the guidelines for Japanese elementary school English education advocate 
that instructions in class should be linked to several other subjects so as 
to promote elementary school students’ interest in English (MEXT, 2009). 
Yamano (2013a, 2013b) conducted one of the few empirical studies on CLIL 
implementation at a Japanese elementary school. To identify the effect of 
15-week CLIL lessons, Yamano compared two groups of fifth graders: those 
learning English in CLIL where English was used as a medium for learning 
subject matter and those in a non-CLIL class in which the target language 
was taught as the main focus. Her results revealed that CLIL students were 
more likely to show higher awareness of global issues than their non-CLIL 
counterparts, and fostering a more positive attitude toward learning English 
ultimately accelerated vocabulary learning among students.

In general, the literature on CLIL in Japan thus far highlights the possi-
bility that CLIL can play a role in positively influencing the current English 
language situation in Japan. Many of these CLIL studies have been conduct-
ed in university EFL education, and there is a paucity of research on CLIL 
in secondary and elementary schools, probably because CLIL researchers 
are generally involved in university education and thus collect data from 
their own institutions. However, even among university CLIL researchers, 
a shared understanding of the theoretical underpinnings of CLIL has yet to 
be established. In particular, it is problematic that the acronym CLIL is often 
used as a synonym for CBI, EAP, or EMI to name academic English courses. 
This suggests that CLIL is not understood properly or widely accepted in 
the applied linguistics circle in Japan. It further stresses the reality that, “if 
CLIL in Europe is a toddler, CLIL in Japan is a new-born baby” (Ikeda et al., 
2013, p. 1). Under these circumstances, where researchers and educators 
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conceptualize CLIL in different ways, it is still too early for us to accept 
generalizations about CLIL outcomes based on the available evidence. To 
enhance a shared understanding of CLIL and to ensure researchers and 
educators in this country are able to apply this framework in Japanese EFL 
contexts, the exact nature of CLIL is reconsidered in the next section with a 
focus on the fundamental questions: What does it really mean to integrate 
content and language, and why is integrating content and language neces-
sary in the first place?

Concluding Discussion: Integration as an Essential Tool for “Inquiry”
As noted earlier, what must not be overlooked in labeling a course as CLIL 
is that CLIL is not a mere language-learning methodology, but an educa-
tional framework for facilitating the concurrent development of cognitive 
and language abilities through a fusion of content and language learning. I 
have employed the term “cognitive” because cognitive development plays 
the key role in promoting learning of all subjects and cannot be separated 
from content and language learning. Cognition can be developed through 
experiential learning; this is highlighted by Kolb’s (1984) well-known quote: 
“Learning is the process whereby knowledge is created through the trans-
formation of experience” (p. 38). From this perspective, it can be argued that 
linking the language with content that engenders students’ interests may 
enrich experiential learning and lead to the enhancement of both language 
and content knowledge, and beyond that, it may facilitate metalinguistic 
awareness, motivation, global awareness, and self-confidence. It is for this 
reason that CLIL professionals in Europe have proposed an array of addi-
tional goals of CLIL: “cultural awareness, cognitive advantages, deeper con-
tent learning, internationalization, self-confidence, motivation, pluriliteracy, 
learner autonomy and others” (Dalton-Puffer & Smit, 2013, p. 547). These 
extensive goals can also be exemplified by the often-cited 4Cs model of CLIL: 
content, communication, cognition, and community/culture (Coyle, 2007; 
Coyle et al., 2010).

In conclusion, it can be argued that the mere integration of meaningful 
content into the foreign language curriculum is not enough to ensure that 
the learning experience will be cognitively engaging and motivating to 
learners. More than just integrating content and language, inquiry should 
take place as the primary focus in the CLIL classroom because its goal is the 
concurrent development of content, language knowledge, and beyond: It is 
not the integration per se, but the context in which the learners are situated 
that has the largest influence on their increased inquiry. Cammarata (2016) 
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succinctly defined the context thus: “the act of questioning and the relent-
less search for answers to important questions that require deeper forms of 
thinking” (p. 124).

Takano et al.’s study (2016) offers a suggestion for supporting inquiry-ori-
ented CLIL in the language classroom. The authors proposed that to enhance 
elementary students’ inquiry in CLIL classes, questions such as “How many 
chairs in this room?” may be cognitively less demanding, whereas questions 
such as “How many planets in our solar system?” may be more cognitively 
demanding. This may result in deeper thinking by pupils while helping 
them to learn the language and the subject matter concurrently. Takano et 
al. also stressed that expressions such as “It’s a piano” and “It’s a cube” are 
the same in terms of sentence structure, but are different cognitively if the 
former sentence is prompted by a simple picture description question and 
the latter by a more cognitively difficult math question, requiring pupils to 
think about a complete shape based on the development of a cube. These 
example prompts suggest that CLIL classrooms, if guided appropriately, can 
enhance students’ inquiry and, accordingly, lead to the concurrent learning 
of content and language. Within this paradigm, the integration of language 
and content in instruction is not simply desirable, but should be viewed as 
essential, indeed inevitable, to make foreign language education successful. 
CLIL is a good starting point for teachers and educators to make inquiry 
happen in the classroom.
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